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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY KHARAGPUR
Mid-Autumn Semester 2018-19

J
Date of Examination: 1f5 /CCj/2..nIf{ Session (FN/AN) ~ Duration 2 hrs Full Marks ~t

• I
Subject No.: HS20018 Subject: SANSKRITAND HERITAGE _
Department/Center /Sc hool _+t-:....!....w'---'- _
Speclfic/chorts. graph paper, log book etc., required
Special Instructions (if any): ---'f'i'-+-"'O'-.!.l'\>..>k-=:::... _

No
NB:-You -can-answer the Sanskrit- pa-rts- using -devanagari -or-R-oman -transliteration -(60marks), ------ _

1. A. Introduce yourself in Sanskrit in 5 sentences. (A+B=10 marks)
B. Choose anyone sentence from the introduction (minimum 4 words) and do a detailed coding of its
words.

f

2. Identify and correct the mistakes in these sentences (any 5) and translate them into English. (10 marks)

1) B:~: ~ em ",~P<11 sah chatrah pratidinarn vargarn gacchanti I

2) ill1&tn "1I~<tiIf4 ~ ~ ~ I mama priya gayikasya grharn tatra asti I

3) d'fQ~:;w:r:~: ~ I tasya janakah -namah rarnesah asti I

4) ill1BOO: Slfcl~lff <til~k1i "I~I~ I mama sahodarah pratimasam kolkatam gacchami I

5) ~ ~ ~ qofa ~ ~ ~ Iaharn bahu sarnskrtarn pathati alpam ca v~dati I

6) ~: 9)fd<tif4 ~ ~ (good)~ I etasyah pustakasya katha samyak asti I

7) ~ ~ ~: ~cllo41: ~ ~ Ibhavan krpaya bhavatyah duravanyah sarnkhyarn vadatu
.

3. Discuss three characteristics of the Sanskrit language that have struck you the most. (10 marks)

4. Choose a subhasitam or mantra that we have studied in class. (10 marks)
1) Write it in devanagari
2) Transliterate it into roman script
3) Translate it into English or Hindi
4) Explain why you chose it and write a commentary on its relevance in your life.

5. A. State one essential feature / principle of Ayurveda that you learnt with explanations? (A+B=10 marks)

B. What is your ~ type? How does it correspond to your personality?

6. A. Discuss the idea of ~ in the light of the triple concept of ~ ~ ~ with examples and

illustrations if required.
~

B. Identify at least 5 cliaracteristics of the tn=r of an lIT student. Justify. (A+B=10 marks)
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